
DARWIN'S THEORY 
Darwin-Wallace Theory of Natural Selection: This theory was based on the foliowing concept 

he unersa occurrence ot varlation: in al the Iving things varations are found even the 

siblings do not bear much similarity. 

12 An excesave natural rete of multiplication: Every 1pe cies: In the absence of environmental 

checks tends to ncrease in a geometrical manner. with any check, a population multiply at 

exponential rate. uch a great reproductive potetial of diferet species may be easiy observed in 

nature. t has been estimated that a common Atantic coast oyster muy shed as many as 80 milion 

ews n one seaon. A Sonon produces 28,000 ees ina season Darwin cacuated that even a pair of 

elephants whwch are known to lowest reproductive rate coukd, im the absence of any checks, have 

milion descendants at the end of 800 years 

hUs, more orgamisms af each kind are bom then can poss bly obtain food and survive. since, the 

number o eacn species remars tarty constart under natural condition, it must be asumed that 

most of the affsprings ot any species reminded alve and reproduced they would soon crowd all 

other species from the earth. 

B] Struggle for existence: Ssince more indvidua s are born than can surwve here s an 

tntraspectc and interspeciE competition for food, mates and space along with environmental 

strugge tor survwal 

4 survval of the ftest: Some of the variations exhibted by ving things make t ezsier for them 

to suviVE; Otne's are nandicapped wimch brings about the eimination of their procedures. This idea 
of the survivai of the fittest" is the core of the theary of natural selection. 

19 he inhertance of the variations: The survived individuals trom the struggle of existence only 

could get the chance to reproduce and transmit or inhent that advantageous variation in their 
descendents. The less fit will tend to be eliminated before they have reproduced. 

Successwe enerations tend to become better adapted to their emvironment; as the environment 

changes, Turther aaptaton ocur. The ind of selection of it indwiduals and alow them to 

reproduce is caled 'natural selection, Tte operation of natural selection over mary generations 
may produce descendents which are quire different from thelr ancestors, dfferent enough to be 

Separate species. 


